
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Thirteen lawmakers yesterday
stressed in a statement that the memberships of
opposition Islamist MPs Waleed Al-Tabtabaei
and Jamaan Al-Harbash is still valid and legal
despite a landmark ruling by the constitutional
court last month.  The new statement is likely to
complicate the situation over the two lawmak-
ers’ membership ahead of a crucial debate on
the issue next week. Assembly Speaker Mar-
zouq Al-Ghanem has said the Assembly will de-
bate on Jan 8 the implications of the court
verdict that ruled that article 16 of the Assem-
bly’s internal charter is unconstitutional. 

The entire episode began in summer when
the court of cassation jailed Tabtabaei and Har-
bash for 42 months for storming the Assembly
building during a protest in Nov 2011. The ruling
was deemed as grounds for scrapping the mem-
bership of the two lawmakers for being con-
victed and jailed in a crime. But the Assembly
voted in October to maintain their membership
on the basis of article 16 of its internal charter.
Hardly two months later, however, the constitu-
tional court issued its verdict declaring article

16 as unconstitutional, stirring controversy in
the house and among legal experts. 

Yesterday’s statement signed by 13 opposi-
tion members insisted that as the vote retaining
the membership of Tabtabaei and Harbash was
taken by the Assembly before the court ruling,
the verdict does not apply to the vote and ac-
cordingly the membership stays. The statement
said that the signatories “insist that the mem-
bership of the two lawmakers is still valid and
effective”. They said the court cannot interfere
in the actions of parliament based on the sepa-
ration of authorities. They also urged members
of the Assembly to defend all articles of the con-
stitution, especially the immunity of MPs and
their right to exercise their duties. 

But pro-government MP Ahmad Al-Fadhl
blasted the statement as “shameful” and “dis-
gusting” for challenging the judiciary. He said
the statement does not represent him and
warned he will oppose the statement inside the
Assembly. Fadhl said he will not allow the 13
lawmakers to continue challenging and under-
mining the judiciary. Any decision in the Assem-
bly requires the support of around 33 MPs
because the government ministers are expected

to vote in favor of the court ruling. 
In another development, Fadhl ridiculed a

proposal urging the government to purchase
bank debts of Kuwaiti citizens. He added ex-
perts are laughing at the proposal. Fadhl is a
member of the legal and legislative committee
which is scheduled to review if the proposal
is legal. Nine lawmakers have submitted a let-

ter calling on the committee to quickly review
the proposal. If approved, it will go to the fi-
nancial and economic affairs committee to
study the details and cost of the proposal. The
initiative calls on the government to purchase
all consumer and installment loans owed by
Kuwaiti citizens to help them meet the rising
cost of living. 
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MEW employees
irked by longer 
working hours
By A Saleh and Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: A number of employees of the ministry of electricity
and water plan to hold a sit-in on Sunday in protest over their
new work timings from 7:30 am till 2:30 pm, which started at the
beginning of January to replace the old timings of 8:00 am till
2:00 pm. Informed MEW sources stressed that the ministry fully
respects Civil Service Commission regulations concerning
working hours and timings in various government bodies. 

Notably, the first workday following the new year holiday on
Jan 2 witnessed very low employee attendance at the ministry,
where only 50 percent of the total workforce showed up to work
under the fingerprint system. However, the sources remarked that
some of the absent employees had official leave of absence, while
others might have faced some urgent circumstances. 

Ballot photographer jailed
The court of cassation yesterday upheld an earlier verdict to

imprison a citizen for two years, but suspended the verdict for
three years conditional on good conduct and KD 500 bail over
charges of photographing his ballot card to send to a candidate
in the fourth electoral constituency. 

‘Drug user’ acquitted 
The criminal court yesterday acquitted a citizen who had

been accused of drug abuse on grounds that the arrest officer
had found the citizen unconscious in the street and some drugs
besides him. The court explained that article 52 of the penal pro-
ceedings law states “a policeman has the right to stop any indi-
vidual and ask for identification if this is needed for
investigations he is conducting”. The court added that article 44
of the same law states that policemen have no right to arrest or
search people on the street without prior warrants. The citizen’s
attorney Howra Al-Habib hailed the verdict and stressed that it
is a triumph for citizens’ liberties. 

Minister makes surprise check
Minister of Social Affairs and Labor Saad Al-Kharraz yes-

terday paid a sudden visit to the public authority for the dis-
abled, during which he listened directly to citizens’ remarks and
complaints. Kharraz also reviewed the modern technology used
in receiving and issuing various types of transactions and urged
employees to make visits easier for all applicants without any
exemptions. 

Inebriated man 
assaults waiter
KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti was arrested for assaulting an Asian
working in a cafe in Mangaf, said security sources, noting that
the citizen was under the influence of intoxicants. The Asian
was taken to Adan Hospital for treatment. 

Writer arrested
Kuwaiti writer and former parliamentary election candidate

Ayesha Al-Rasheed was arrested on abuse and slander charges
made in five cases filed against her by the Amiri Diwan. 

Truffles stolen
An Arab half lorry driver reported that unidentified thieves

had stolen tens of imported truffle boxes from his truck parked
outside his residence in Jleeb. A case was filed and further in-
vestigations are in progress. 

Cig smuggling foiled
Customs inspectors at Nuwaiseeb land border exit arrested

a Saudi attempting to smuggle 1,500 cigarette packs into Saudi
Arabia. 

Beggars arrested
Nine beggars, including men, women and children, were ar-

rested during an inspection campaign around Capital market-
places, said security sources, adding that the suspects were
referred to relevant authorities pending deportation. 

Car broken into
A citizen reported that on leaving a mosque in Daiya, he

found his vehicle’s window was smashed and some cash, his
civil ID card and credit cards were missing. A case was filed
and further investigations are in progress.  — Al-Rai/Al-
Qabas/Al-Jarida

Police arrest 
Jahra gunman 
By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: The interior ministry’s relations and security media
department said detectives arrested a suspect who shot and in-
jured a stateless person in Jahra. The department’s statement
explained a 30-year-old bedoon was shot outside a Jahra shop-
ping mall, where three bullets were fired at him, wounding him

in his feet and lower back. Investigations showed that the
shooter - a 43-year-old bedoon - had been waiting outside the
mall in an SUV to attack the victim and settle some old scores
between them. 

Live drills
The coastguard is scheduled to conduct live ammunition

drills in the waters off Garouh and Um Al-Maradem islands in
the areas between coordinates 048.37.5.E and 28.55.0.N and
048.30.2.E and 28.46.8.N. The drills will be held daily from Jan
6 to 10, 2019 from 8 am till 2 pm. Therefore, for public safety, all
sea-goers, fishermen and sailors were requested to keep away
from the abovementioned sites during the drills.   


